
LUCA KIELLA 

PRESS QUOTES 
" […] Great lyrics with a strong voice and fine playing makes 
you realize this is a very talented singer-songwriter.” 
STEPHEN HARRISON - BLUES MATTERS MAGAZINE (UK) link 

[...] He’s got the beat, feel and vibe; give him a chance to hit 
LA!" George W. Harris - JAZZ WEEKLY (USA) link 

"[...] Finding a home in the background of the Alligator 
stable, he (Luca) delivers a rollicking good time in high 
octane fashion. With a dash of Jon Cleary in his quiver, he 
knows how to let the good times roll." CHRIS SPECTOR - 
MIDWEST RECORDS (USA) link 

" [...] With" Figure It Out "Luca Kiella proves that he has the 
potential to grow even further. We therefore certainly do 
not lose sight of him!" Eric Schuurmans - ROOTSTIME 
(BELGIUM) link 

" […] (the album) is incredibly diverse and showcases his 
talents on the keys and vocals beautifully.  This album 
covers blues, soul and more.  It is upbeat, funky, soulful, 
introspective and incredibly passionate. […] This is an artist 
on the verge of truly great things…keep your eyes and ears 
open.” Bill Wilson - Reflections in Blue (USA) link 

“[…] discover and appreciate the quality and potential of 
this excellent musician and the many good thinks he will be 

surely give us in his new recordings.” LA HORA DEL BLUES (SPAIN) link 

“[…] The voice of the young Italian living in Chicago embodies the passion and impertinence of a youth who is eager to 
prove himself. It takes the codes of standards to make its own pieces, both modern and authentic. […] We feel his love 
for the instrument and his mastery of intensity. Beautiful ornaments accompany the story of his journey, where he 
tells what he has abandoned to realize his dream, and exposes the questions that entails. “Marion Braun – 
BLUESAGAIN (FRANCE) link 

“This very impressive debut release is a real treat for fans of piano-based blues (and all blues for that matter). With a 
sound that is reminiscent of 60's soul artists like Booker T and the MG's and Billy Preston, Luca takes these influences 
and injects his own style and artistry to create an upbeat and feel-good collection of compositions that will certainly 
win him new fans and extend his talents even further.” THE BLUES AND ROOTS MUSIC (AUSTRALIA) link 

BOOKING INFORMATION 
+1 (312) 330-5200 
lucakiella@gmail.com 
www.lucakiella.com 

https://bluesmatters.com/issue-108-out-now/
http://www.jazzweekly.com/2019/03/luca-kiella-figure-it-out-roszak/
http://midwestrecord.com/MWR1495.html
http://www.rootsville.eu/2019/album%20reports%202019/albums%202019/luca%20kiella.html
http://chickenwilson2.blogspot.com/
http://www.lahoradelblues.com/CriticasAnteriores/CriticasJunio2019.doc
http://www.bluesagain.com/p_selection/selection%200619.html
https://thebluesmusicblog.blogspot.com/2019/06/keyboardistsinger-luca-kiella-chellini.html
mailto:lucakiella@gmail.com
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